
THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING TO ADOPT 

Pet ownership is a serious responsibility, 
we ask that you make a lifetime commitment to the dog.

Our rescue dogs are from shelters, we know  little of their background or history. Although each dog is 
assessed and we work with them to deal with behavioral issues, we cannot make any guarantees regarding 
the dog’s temperament or behavior. We try very hard to make a good match between adopter and dog to 
ensure that the dog is a good fit for your family and lifestyle, but it will also take your commitment, dedication & 
work, to integrate your adopted dog into your family.

We ask that you give the adoption a minimum 14 day trial to allow  you and the dog time to adjust to the routine 
and circumstances in your home (incl. both week days & weekends). Many adjustment issues occur after you 
have spent your weekend fussing over and spoiling your new  family member, then when everyone goes back 
to work or school, the new dog is left to their own devices and may experience stress or separation anxiety.

There is a detailed application to adopt. The application is not designed to invade your privacy, only to ensure 
that we make the best possible match for you and our dogs. Some adopters also find the application helpful as 
it identifies potential issues that they may not have considered. Once you have submitted your application, we 
will gladly arrange an appointment for you to meet our dogs.

Introductions are by appointment only. We ask that if you have another dog or dogs, you bring them to the 
appointment to have the dogs introduced properly and to check to see if the dogs will get along.

We are a large breed rescue focusing on Siberian Huskies, some of which are considered a hunting and 
roaming breed by nature. We cannot make any guarantees about how  they will react to cats or other small 
animals. Some of these dogs get along well with cats, or can be taught to live with cats and other small 
animals. Introductions must be completed carefully, and an adjustment period must be expected. We have tips 
available but we recommend that you read about the process of integrating cats, small animals and dogs. You 
must be aware of  these issues and be willing to work with both animals before we can approve adopting any of 
our rescue dogs to a home with cats and/or smaller animals.

We are a nonprofit 501(c)(3) rescue, our Siberian Husky adoption fees range from $150.00-$400.00 per dog. 
We base our fees on our costs to get our dogs ready for adoption. This includes shelter fees, spay/neuter 
surgeries, vaccinations, high quality food, micro chipping (w/paid lifetime registration), dewclaw  removal (if 
needed) pain medications, antibiotics, any foster care needs, supplemental formula for our infants, all and 
anything our dogs need. They are vet checked to clear for adoption. Our investment in each dog generally 
exceeds our adoption fee.

We are completely self  funded and ask that, when you adopt, if  you are able to give more to help us 
rescue more dogs, please do. We rely on extra donations to help us continue our rescue work. 

Puppies under 4 months of  age may or may not be spayed/neutered, these adoptions will require a trust 
deposit to be paid by adopter to ensure puppy is spayed or neutered within 60 days. Once proof  is provided 
trust deposit is returned. Puppies under 4 months of age require a series of vaccinations which will be started 
by rescue but adopter must agree to complete the series at their own veterinarian. 

Please understand that  our main concern is the welfare of  the animal(s) and our goal is to place each dog in the best possible home. If 
you need to return your adopted dog you may  do so anytime during their lifetime. If  returned within the first 14 days your adoption fee 
will be refunded, less a $75.00 chip transfer charge. Adoption fees are cash or check only. 

We are happy to have helped you find your new canine companion! 
Please email your application to alleysangels@gmail.com or fax to the number below.
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ADOPTION APPLICATION FOR _______________________________

Your Information

Full Name(s):

Address City/State/Zip

Email:                                                                            Best Contact Phone Number:

Do you:     OWN    RENT          renters please confirm that you’re allowed to have a dog by checking the box

Landlord’s name/phone

Do you have a garden?    YES   NO    	
 Do you use pesticides or poisons in your garden?  YES   NO

Is your yard fenced?   YES   NO         Fence height & material:

Gate(s) securely locked?   YES   NO             Pool?  YES   NO            Pool separately fenced?     YES   NO

Emergency Contact

Name:                                                             

Phone:                                                           Relationship:

Family Information

Do you have specific experience with dogs?                                  YES   NO

What is your primary reason you want to adopt a dog?

Who will be responsible for the care of the dog?

Who will have financial responsibility for the dog?

Do you or anyone you live with have an allergy to dogs?                YES    NO

Please list name(s), phone number(s), of all adults who live in the home

Please list name and age of children:

I agree to properly supervise my children when they are around the dog.    YES    NO
I agree not to allow my children to tease, torment, grab, pull on or hit the dog.   YES    NO 
I agree to teach my children to never disturb the dog when it is eating or sleeping.  YES    NO
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Other Pets
Are there other pets in the home?                  YES   NO   

Name:                               Dog/Cat?             Sex: Altered?               Age:                             Dog Friendly?

Are these pets up to date on vaccines?            YES    NO

Have you every surrendered a pet?  YES    NO   If so, why?

Have you had a pet euthanized?       YES    NO   If so, why?

Have you ever lost a pet?                  YES    NO   What were the circumstances?

Commitment and Responsibility

Do you have time to provide adequate love and attention to a pet?                                                  YES    NO

When the dog goes out, how do you plan to supervise it?

Where will the dog stay during the day?

Please describe where the dog will sleep at night:

Where will the dog stay when you are not home?

What do you do with your dog when you go on vacation?

Hours per day will the pet be alone:                                              Do you have a crate?                   YES    NO 

What is the maximum amount of time you would leave the dog in the crate?

I agree to never leave my dog enclosed in a vehicle parked in direct sunlight or on a hot day.         YES    NO

Your dog may live 15 years or more.  
Are you committed to providing a responsible home for your pet’s entire life?                                  YES    NO

How much time are you prepared to allow for your new pet to adjust to your home?

Can you walk your dog at least once a day?                                                                                     YES    NO

Have you ever housebroken a dog?                                                                                                  YES    NO
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What do you feel is the best way to discipline a dog?

I am willing to consult a dog trainer, or other professional if my dog has behavioral issues:             YES    NO

What would you do if your dog develops a problem with any of the following, and consider your answers 
carefully. If this were to happen could you keep this pet and continue to work with any of these issues: 
Housebreaking:        

Digging: 
Barking:         
Chewing: 
Separation Anxiety:       

Escaping/Running Away: 

Aggression:

Under what circumstances would you not keep a dog?

Under what circumstances would you euthanize a dog?

What will happen to this pet if you move?

If you are injured or have a serious illness, who will care for the dog?

I will never allow any physical, mental, or emotional abuse of the dog                                             YES    NO

I will not have the dog attack-trained, nor will I use it for any purpose other than companionship. 
I agree to provide a safe and enclosed environment for my dog and that the dog will not be left tethered or 
chained to a stationary object while unsupervised or for more than a short time. 
I agree that the dog will live inside my home and will not be isolated from the family.                     YES    NO

WE DO NOT ALLOW OUR DOGS TO BE KEPT EXCLUSIVELY OUTDOORS!                                                                              

Are you willing to let a representative of Alleys Rescued Angels visit your home by appointment?  YES    NO

Do you agree to contact ARA Rescue if you can no longer keep this dog?                                       YES    NO

If for any reason you are required to re-home your dog, do you agree to work with ARA Rescue and or its 
affiliates and make proper arrangements and efforts to find your dog a new home?                        YES    NO

Medical Information

I agree to provide regular health care by a Licensed Veterinarian:                                                    YES    NO

Are you able to afford bills for emergency veterinary care?                                                               YES    NO

I understand that high-quality dog foods are more expensive & I’m prepared to provide this for my rescue 
dog                                                                                                                                                     YES    NO

Signature:       Signature:      Date:
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ARA Canine Rescue inc. ADOPTION ACKNOWLEDGMENTS AND AGREEMENT

This is  a binding agreement between Alleys Rescued Angels (also referred to as ARA Canine Rescue 
Inc), and adopter(s). By initialing below after each section I agree to abide by all terms and conditions.

I agree to care for this pet for its entire lifetime. Should I be unable to keep this pet, I will  not give it to any person, group or 
shelter nor will I euthanize it without first contacting ARA Canine Rescue Inc for approval and/or I will return the animal to 
ARA Canine Rescue Inc to be re-homed. __________________

I understand that proper food, shelter and veterinary care will be costly and am able to meet these requirements. I 
understand that I will be responsible for any of my dog’s health problems and any veterinary care and expenses that may 
arise. __________________

I understand that certain breeds of dogs may be subject to restrictions under the terms of my homeowners’ or renters 
insurance policy or applicable laws and rules in my area. I am aware of any said restrictions and fully accept any 
responsibility for compliance with these. __________________

I agree to release, hold harmless and forever discharge ARA Canine Rescue Inc, its representatives and or any affiliate 
from liability due to any failure on my behalf to comply with any laws, rules or regulations related to dog ownership in my 
area, including but not limited to leash laws, laws regarding stray animals, laws regarding licensing, laws regarding 
number of animals, and laws regarding dangerous dogs. __________________

I understand that previous temperament is not always an indication of future temperament. I agree to release, hold 
harmless and forever discharge ARA Canine Rescue Inc, its representatives and or any affiliate from liability should this 
dog cause injury or damage to any person including myself or children in the household. I agree to release, hold harmless 
and forever discharge ARA Canine Rescue Inc from liability and responsibility should this dog damage my own property or 
the property of others in the future. I take full responsibility for the care of this pet and any damage or injury that he/she 
may cause or illness that he/she may encounter. __________________

I agree to inform ARA Canine Rescue Inc of all  address changes and provide updated contact information including phone 
numbers and/or e-mail addresses. __________________

I understand that a home check may be mandatory prior to adoption, and I agree to a home check now and/or in the 
future. __________________

I understand that any false statements constitute grounds for confiscation and surrender of the animal to ARA. I further 
understand and agree that ARA Canine Rescue Inc may demand return of the animal for any violation of the terms of this 
adoption application and contract. I certify that the information that I have provided on this form is true and correct to the 
best of my knowledge. __________________

I will not leave my dog unattended in gardens or grounds where poisons or pesticides can be ingested. _______________

I have read and understood all of the acknowledgements listed above.

Signature(s): Signature:

Printed Name(s): Authorized Agent for ARA Canine Rescue Inc

Date: Date:
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